
WEDNESDAY EVENING.

\CADEMY BOYS
GIVE PLEASING

MILITARYDRILL
xhibition Takes Place of the

School's Annual Indoor

Trackmect

Harrisburg Academy students
leased a large audience of relatives
nd friends In Chestnut Street Au-

? itoriuni last evening in their exc-

The Greatest of
Indoor Sports

eating Old Man Dyspepsia to
a Finish With Stuart's Dys-

pepsia Tablets. Tackle a
Good Fine Lunch and

Get Away With It.

Our stomachs lead us three or
more time a day to the business of
?ating. And it is tlie greatest of in-
door sports, a year-around affair
throughout life. To keep the stom-

ach lit. to keep it braced and in train-
ing at all times, the very simple ex-
pedient of a Stuart's Dyspepsia Tab-
let after meals will prove" a constant
source of both protection and pre-

paredness. No gassy, sour, belching,
bilious stomach, no distaste for food,
no coated tongue, no distress after
eating, when meals are followed by
Stuart's Dyspepsia Tablets.

Get a 50-cent box to-day at any
drug store. Let them digest your
food while the stomach takes a much
needed rest.

PIMPLY?HELL,DONTBE
People Notice It. Drive Them

Off with Dr. Edwards'
Olive Tablets

A pimplyface will not embarrass you
much longer if you get a package of
Dr. Edwards' Olive Tablets. The skin
should begin to clear after you have
taken the tablets a few nights.

Cleanse the blood, bowels and liver
with Dr. Edwards' Olive Tablets, the
successful substitute for calomel; there's
no sickness or pain after taking them.

Dr. Edwards' Olive Tablets do that
which calomel does, and just as effec-
tively, but their action is gentle and
safe instead of severe and irritating.

No one who takes Olive Tablets is
ever cursed with "a dark brown taste,"
a bad breath, a dull, listless, "no good"
feeling, constipation, torpid liver, bad
disposition or pimply face.

Dr. Edwards' Olive Tablets are a
purely vegetable compound mixed with
olive oil; you will know them by their
olive color.

Dr. Edwards spent years among pa-
tients afflicted with liver and bowel
complaints, and Olive Tablets are the
immensely effective result

Take one or two nightly for a week.
See how much better you feel and look.
10c and 25c per box. All druggists.

cution of military tactics. Consid-
erable credit is being given to-day
by officials of the Harrisburg Acad-
emy to Captain Francis A. lloy for
the manner in which he whipped
into shape the youths in such a
limited time.

I laist evening's exhibition was
given in the place of the annual
track meet of the school. The time
ordinarily devoted to gymnasium
work has been devoted to military
training this year and so the track
meet was abolished and the military
exhibition substituted. Judges at

last evening's event wero Captain
Henry M. Stein. Lieutenant Ira Kin-
dler and Mercer B. Tate.

! Mention for general excellence in
drill was made to the squads as fol-

i lows: Company A. No. 1: Company
j B, No. 4; Company C, No. 1. In a
! competition between these three

squads later. No. 4 of Company B
was awarded first place.

Youths who displayed particularly
good work throughout the drill, but
whose squads weVe not mentioned
for excellence wore: Company C,
Company B. Royal. Slilrey and Ah-

j Bestechi, Meredith and Baxter:
? bot. In company formation drills,

j Company B was awarded first place
over the other two companies.

For the best individual work,
mention was made as follows: Com-
pany A?First, llawley Armstrong;
second, D. Galbraith. Company B
First. Private Ludington; second,
Robert Shirey. Company C?First,
Jennings; second, Kasson.

Company A, the only one of the
three companies to be drilled in the
manual of arms, gave an exhibition
of their proficiency in this branch
of work. Mentioned among the first
four were Tripp. Berkley, William
Snyder and Hawley Armstrong.

Honorable mention was given Mil-
house and Rife.

For the best military bearing of
any man in the battalion, the award
was made to Sergeant Rose, of
Company A. Mention was made of
Beckley, Good, Schleissner. Douglas.
C. Brown and Abbot. Lieutenant

was mentioned as the best
student commissioned officer, with
second place being awarded to Lieu-
tenant Mersereau. Sergeant Rose
was named as the best non-commis-

I sioned officer.
At the conclusion of the military

exhibition, a dance was held in the

jauditorium by the students.

Would Admit Mutual
Savings Banks to the

Federal System
New York. Feb. 26. ?Admission to

! the Federal Reserve Bank system of

j mutual savings bank, organized with-

I out capital stock under the laws of

| the various states, is provided in a
j bill which has been introduced in
i both houses of Congress at the ir

i stance of the American Bankers' As-

| sociation, it was announced here,

j Milton W. Harrison, secretary of
j the Savings Bank section of the asso-
jciation, said the bill would affect

I 622 banks located in the New Eng-
! land states. New York, New Jersey.

I' Pennsylvania, Delaware, Maryland
and other states, with deposits and
resources of $15,000,000,000.

j BRITISH TO SAVE
DAVI.IIiHT MARCH .10

l.onilnn. Feb. 26. The'"daylight-
saving" plan, whereby clocks of
Great Britain are set ahead, will go
into effect this year on March 30, it
was officially announced yesterday.
The regular time will be resumed on
September 2S.

Don't trifle with a cold
dangerous.

You can't afford to risk
; Influenza.

Keep always at hand a
box of

CASCARAfa* QUININE
! Standard cold remedy for 20 years?in tablet

form?safe, sure, no opiatea?breaks up a cold
in 24 hours?relieves grip in 3 days. Money

; back ifit fails. The genuine box has a Red top
with Mr. Hill's picture. At All Drug Stores.

NUIITED JFON
Helpsfiake Strong.SturdyMen
and Beautiful, Healthy Women
Used by 0ver3,000.000 People Annually
as a Tonic; Strength and Blood-Builder.

The Peace Time Quality of
\u25a0

King Oscar
Cigars

|
===============

will be remembered long after the price,
which conditions compel us to charge, has

: been forgotten.

. ... John C. Herman & Co.\u2713 C WOrth it. mm .

Makers
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RAILROAD NEWS
PENNSY MEN'S

BALLTONIGHT
Big Event Will Be Staged in

Chestnut Street Audi-

torium
Final arrangements are being per-

fected this afternoon for the first an-
nual ball of the six local shop crafts
of the American Federation of Labor
on the Pennsylvania ltailroad in Har-
risburg and vicinity in the Chestnut
Street Auditorium this evening.

Previous to the dance, an entertain-
ment has been provided to extend from
eight to nine oclock. This program is:
Soprano solo. "In the Garden of My
Heart." Miss Amy Kurd; violin solo.
"Llebesfreund." ?William T. Myers; so-
prano solo, "When You Come Home,"

?Miss Esther Ster.ce: contralto solo,
"Deathless Army," Miss Helen J,ech-
thaler; exhibition dancing. Miss Doro-
thy Boderhorn and Nat Isaacman. B.
M. Jewell, acting president, Railway
Employes Department and Wm. M.
Blake secretary-treasurer of the Sheet
Metal workers, are include among the
number who will speak during the
entertainment. At the conclusion of
this program, a series of twenty dance
numbers, has been arranged.

The men in charge of the arrange-
ments are: Official Staff. T. A. White,

chairman; YV. H. ltunk, Master of
Ceremonies; M. C. Fisher, Assistant
Master of Ceremonies; R. B. Fisher.
Floor Manager. General Committee.
T. A. White. Chairman : M. C. Fisher;
C. J. Householder; L. S. Howard; D.
Hummel; M. Callen. Assistant Man-
agers, M. Callen; J. C. Shenafelt; J. A.
Alexander; H. M. Stoys; C. J. House-
holder ; A. Bloom; D. Hummel; C. L.
Clark; A. E. Burridge; J. N. Keller.
Committee, M. Callen; J. M. Xaughton ;

A. S. Sible; J. Winters; T. \V. Myers;
C. S. Esenwine: B. D. Weaver; Geo.
Winn. Jr.: H. O. Downs; E. C. Shope;
J. Albright; I. F. Shepler; C. J. House-
holder; N. Isaacman; R. A. Adams:
G. A. Reed; G. F. Gutshall J We. E.
Gastrock : E. R. Sehaffstall; H. Le n-

hart: C. E. Good; E. H. Ganow and C.

H. Black.

Pennsy Officials at
Meeting ol Friendship

and Co-operative Club
The Friendship and Co-operative

Cluh will hold a meeting in the
Kagle hall. Sixth and Cumberland
streets, Thursday evening. A num-
ber of matters of interest to rail-

roaders will be taken up, so that a
full attendance has been requested
by the officials. X. W. Smith, gen-
eral superintendent of the Pennsyl-
vania Railroad lines east of Pitts-
burgh; J. C. Johnson, superintend-

ent of the Middle division, and Wil-
liam Elmer, superintendent of the
Philadelphia division, will'address
the meeting.

Twenty Girls Are
Discharged at Enola

Twenty of the force of thirty-two
girl clerks and stenographers at the
Enola offices of the Philadelphia di-
vision of the Pennsylvania Railroad,
were laid off this week.

Spartacans Break Out
in Fresh Revolt; Seize
Post and Telegraph Offices
Copenhagen, Feb. 26. ?A fresh re-

volt broke out at Mannheim yester-
day. Spartacan forces occupied the
post office, the telegraph offices and
the railway station, and communi-
cation with the city is interrupted.

lScrlin, Feb. 26. ?Spartacans and
radical Socialists have launched a
movement to overthrow the existing
government in Saxony, where the
newly-elected diet was to assemble
to-day. A general strike has been
proclaimed and railway communica-
tion with Halle, one of the principal
junction points in Saxony, has been
broken. The Spartacans are report-
ed to have taken possession of Pla-
uen and other industrial centers.
Want Weimar liovernnicnt Ended

Independent Socialists in Leipsig
have issued a manifesto demanding

the retirement of the Weimar gov-
ernment. declaring that it is "an im-
pediment to Socialism and the libe-
ration of the proletariat." The In-
dependent Socialists are reported
working feverishly for a proclama-
tion of a Soviet republic in Saxony.

After radical demonstrations at
Pirna and Plauen, the radicals seiz-
ed the plants of non-Socialist news-
papers and ordered the officers of the
plant to leave. Work has been stop-
ped in many Saxony factories by the
seizure of power stations and the
interruption of overland transmis-
sion of electric power. The break
in railway communications at Halle
suspends through service between
Berlin and Weimar and Munich, as
the only expresses running have
been routed through Halle. f

30,000 YANKS OX WAY HOME
Washington, Feb. 26.?The larg-

est homeward movement of troops
since the breaking up of the Ameri-
can overseas army started last No-
vember, is announced by the War
Department in reporting the de-
parture from French ports of 18
troop ships with nearly 30,000 offi-
cers and men aboard. The announce-
ment is coincidentaily with the is-
suance of a statement that all divi-
sions in France 'except .those of the
regular army would be returned as
shipping becomes available.

? 'Proved Sate by Millions."

"Barer
?

?

# A V Vuj only
*. IBAYEftK "Haver"

cn genuine V E 71 Packaged.
lablcts.

ASM
For Colds Rheumatism

Headache Neuralgia
Grippe Lumbago
Influenza Pain

Adults can take one or two
"Bayer Tablets of Aspirin" with
water. If necessary, take
three times a day, after meals.

"BayerTablets of Aspirin."
20-ccnt package?Larger sizes.

Aspirin ifthe trade mark of Bayer Manufac-
ture oi M.ono*ceUcaude*ter of Salicylicacid

TO DISCHARGE
75 ON P. ANDR.

Road Firemen and Braketncn j
Affected by Retrench-

ment Policy

Hailroad retrenchment hus com-
menced to affect the Philadelphia
and Reading Railway employes In
this city. Seventy-five road fire-
men and: brakemen have ben listed

for discharge and some of them
have already been placed on the
fnrloughed list.

Up until this time, the Philadel-
phia and Reading Railway retrench-
ment has little affected its employes
in this territory. Other territories ;
have lost a number of employes,
however.

It is explained that the move- i
ment of freight is light at this time
and this, together with the fact that j
a number of former employes have ,
returned from the service, has pro-
duced a surplus of labor on the rail-
road and It has been found neces-
sary to drop r numbeV of the men.

Standing of the Crews
HARRISBCRG SIDE

Philadelphia Division The 119

crew first to go after 1 o'clock: 109,

112. 103. 126, 124. 125. 110. 121, 120.
101, 115, 112, 127, 105, 114, 104, 116,
107, 128 and 102.

Knglneers for 117, 127.
Firemen for 127.
Conductors for 114. 117, 119, 124.
Flagmen for 117. 125.
Brakemen for 101, 106. 112, 122. 126.
Engineers up: Ream. Grace, Kline-

young, Mohn, Karr, Small, Tenny,
Tlouseal, Rennard, Binkley, Ander-
son, GaecHler. Gantz, Andrews. Bas-
ton, ShoafT. Bowery, Blnakenhour,
Benihour, Brown.

Firemen up: Reich. Stitzel. Kintz,
McCune. Barcley, McKonley, Ging-
rich. Thomas, Wagner, Bordnes,

Frank, Learner, Heckban, Biekel,
Vogelsong, Harnish. Hess, Aston, Det-
weiler.

Conductors up: Reed.
Brakemen up: Espeiishad", Christ,

C. P. Miller, College, Porsett, Craver,

Welbner, Homiak, Etzweiler, Murphy, j
McCarty, Wood, Straub. Kitzmiller.
Reigel, Lark, Singleton. Cole, Bough- \u25a0
ter, Werdt, Kinnard, Hughes, Silks, !
Hackman, Hayden, Killian.

Middle Division? The 17 crew to
go first after 1.45 o'clock: 35, 32, 39,
21. 3S. 28, 23. 29. 19. 24, IS.

Engineers wanted for 35, 32, 28.
Firemen wanted for 35. 39,

Conductors wated for 21,
Flagmen wanted for 38.
Brakemen wanted for 24.
Engineers up: Leib, Rathefon.

Blizzard. Fisher, Leppard, Buekwal-
ter. Cook, O. W. Snyder, Earley, j
Brink, Sweigaj-t, Leiter, Moretz, Pet-
ers,

Firemen up: Shelenberger, Temple,
Buss, N'aylor, Bankus, Yoeum, Gilbert,

Campbell, Furtenbaugh, Sunderland. !
McCay, Strayer, Bell, Kauffman,
W. B. Bowers, Rowe, G. W. Bower,
Bailey. McHugh, Reeser, Ulsh, Bar-
ton. Myers. Gutshall.

Conductors up: Hoffnagle, Brubak-
er, Bennett, Louer, Beggan.

Brakemen up: Beers, Manning,
Woodward. Depugh, McNaught,
lUjushe, Hoffman, Deckard, Steiner,
Peamer, Louer, Leonard, Rumburger,
Pennls, Bowman. Mease, Pars, Shade,
Clouser, Stidfold.

Yard Doard ?Engineers for 23C, 26C
Firemen for 6C.
Engineers up:Gibbon, Cless, Hing,

Y'inger, Striner, Morrison. Beatty,
Trcass, Kautz, Wagner, Shade, Mc-
Cord.

Firemen up: Pissinger, Young,
Wright, Sellers, Fitzgerald, Bitner,
Rathfon, Steward, Parker, ISyers,
Wltman, Swomley, Mowery, Chopon-
ing, Ruploy, Crook.

EM)I.A SIDE
Philadelphia Division The 203

crew first to go after 2.15 o'clock:
226, 250, 224, 231, 211, 202, 210, 290,
228, 240, 206, 236, 221, 232, 24 1, 229.

| 218, 201 and-255.
Engineers for 228 and 232.
Firemen for 221, 224, 250, 240.
Conductors for 224, 221, 206, 222

and 255.
Flagmen fo* £23. 255.
Brnkcineo for 250, 202, 21.1, 221,

(232. 218 ard 201.
Brakcrner up. Gardner. Pa via, Lee,

Hanna, Vogelsong, Resher, Smith,
Derrick, Coulter, Rudisill, Flowers,
Harper, Vatulli, Funk, Walker, Esh-
leman.

Middle Division The 110 crew to
go first after 2.30 o'clock, 108, 121,
109, 119, 112, 120, 111, 121.

Engineers fcr 108 and 121.
Conductors for 111.
Flagmen for 08, 109, 119, 120.
Brakemrr.' fci 310, 10'. 111.
Yard Bn.tril?Engineer t up: Hilt

kle. Holland Seel, Myers
Firemen up' Carl in, Crammer, Mor-

ris, White, Metz. Holme.s, Cashman,
Kiff, Meek, Walters, Nolle, Milliken.
Steffee.

Engines*.-? for 118.
Firemen for Sod 126.

THE READING
The 18 crew first to go after 1.15

o'clock: 24, 3. 57, 51, 15. 71. 64, 54, 60
4, 8, 67, 55, 68 73, 66, 58, 20, 19, 5.

Engineers for 54, 5(, 60. 8.
Firemen for "i, 55, 57. 4, S, 20, 24.
Conductors for 55, 4.
Flagmen for 55, 66, 71. 13, 4.
Brakemen for 31. 64, 55, 57, 55, 60

66, 71, 73. 34, tS. 15, 24.
Engineers tip: Dittrow, Ivhol. L.ul-

sey, Stees, Felix, Butler, Wierman,
Beecher, Linn, Peardorff.

Firemen up: Kline, Lei'ner, Fnrn-
berger, Sehrefler, Omlorflf, Y-ir.gy.
Clakr, Welter, .-aul, Degroft, Mintzcr,
Morrison.

Conductors up: Hull, Schehlun.
Eshlentan, Patton, Markle.v, Hetrlck,

Flagmen up- Campbell Peiert, Wi-
ley, McCablc-, Trone, Reineckcr.

lirak\u25a0\u25a0men up: Wolfe, Smiin, I-ec-
row, Opher, Allison.

PASSENGER SERA ICE
Middle Division Engliiners up

R. M. Crane, W. p. McDougal, P. Mt:C
Biuck, W. C. Graham, Jas. Keane, S.
H. Alexander, C. L. Miller. K. E.
Crunt. J. Crin.ni \u25a0). C. P. HoUenbauiiii,
F. F. Schreck, P. Keane, p. G. Riley,
W. C. 81-.-k IV. .B. Glaser, G. G.
Kelser, J A. Spotts.

Engineers wonted for 25, 665, 667
47, 35, 601, M-27.

Firemen up: 11. H. Lotigenecker, F.
A. Potteiger, R. Simons, C. L. Putin,
R. F. Mohler. W. B. Stonebrnker, H.
W. Fletcher, tl. L. Fritz, /. C. Korber,
N. W. Troutman, S. P. Stauffer, A. L.
Reeder.

Firemen wanted for P-21, p-49, 23,
19, and -35.

I*hlliiflrl|ililuDivision Engineers
up: H. Smeltzer, B. L. Smith, A. Hall,
J. C. Davis, M. Plean, V. C. Gibbons]
B. A. Kennedy.

Engineers wanted for M-22.
Firemen up: H. S. Copeland, W. E.

Aulthouse, L. E. Everhart. C C. Col-
lier, Wm. SJiivc.

Firemen wanted for 44,

MAJESTIC
High Class Vaudeville Flvo choice

Keith acts. Also third episode ot
The Lightning Raider," with Pearl

White.
Change of program to-morrow ?Josle

Heather and Company in a cleversinging offering. Four other acts.

ORPHEUM
To-day and to,morrow, with daily I

matinees Kibble's "Uncle Tom's,
-Cabin."

Friday, matinee and night. February |
-S?"Playthings."

Saturday, matinee and night, March 1!
?"Peck's Bad Boy."

Monday, night only, March 3 The
Jewish-American stock Company,:
presenting "The World In Tears," or:
Without a Home."

COLONIAL
To-day and to-morrow Karl Wil- !

Hams in "The Highest Trump." j
1-riday and Saturday Alice Brady 1n .

"The Indesiructaiile Wife."

REGENT
To-day and to-morrow Ethel Clay-

ton In "Woman's Weapons."
Frcliay and Saturday Bryant Wash-

burn in "The Gypsy Trail," and a:
Fiagg comedy, "Impropaganda."

VICTORIA
To-day?"Her Mistake."

At the Orpheum, to-day and to-mor-
row, with daily matinees, the beauti-

ful and realistic picture
?Tnelo which has made William 11.
Tom'a Kibble's production of
Cuhln" "t'nele Tom's C'abine." are

are the little cabin of "Uncle
Tom," an old Southern road. Skinner's
tavern, the iee-gorgod Ohio river by
moonlight, the grand old home of
"Phinias Friend." the wild rocky
pass in Southern Ohio, "St. Claire's"
home, showing a tropical garden
with its fragrant magnolia and orange
trees, among which nestles the typi-
cal Southern plantation residence, and
many others. William H. Kibble's
version is said to involve thirty im-
portant characters and is told in four
acts and twenty-eight scenes.

"Playthings," a drama in three acts
by Sidney Toler, is to be given here

at the Orpheum on
"Playthings" Friday, matinee and

night In spite of its
title, which might well suggest a play
of childhood. Mr Toler's drama is said'
to embody some of the most sensa-
tional situations and climaxes that
have been seen on the stage in many

a day It is a play for grown-ups,
who arc- not afraid to look life as It
is, not as it ought to be, in the face,
powerful and fearless in its indict-
ment of a certain class of society,

jwho. as one of them cries in the bit-
! terness of her regret, are the "play-
things of men."

j The plav tells of the human strug-
\u25a0 gles ot' one of these human play-
things, who, betrayed and cast aside,
strives to regain a place in society,
only to be met, when she has well-
nigh aitnined her goal, with the sin-
ister influences of him who is respon-
sible for her darkened past

The famous comedy. "Peek's Bad
Boy," has been wheeling around the

country for years and
"Pock's everywhere it has been pre-
lind scnted there has been but
Hoy" one verdict by press anil

public, namely, that it is
one of the most entertaining and
satisfying stage creations which lias
ever been devised Each one of its
characters is such a person as one
meets everv dav in real life and the
n ixups in "which the characters'are
pictured are just as natural as they
could be.

Tlie show this season is said to be
a grand revival, as it has been en-
tirely reconstructed by Irving Berlin,
who has turned it into a musical
farce-comedy, which is genuinely
tuneful and pleasing.

At the Orpheum one day only, Sat-
urday, matinee and night. _

No voting player of the day has
found'a wider or more admiring pub-

lic than Lou Tol-
l.nu Tollogen in logon. who will
"Blind Noutli" Pear at the Or-

pheum next Tues-
day and Wednesday and Wednesday
inttinee.

The plav is called "Blind Youth.
It was written by Williard Mack and
Hon Tellegen. in three acts, with the
scenes laid in Palis and New York.
Mr Tellegen is now his own man-
ager, and the present tour, every-
where successful, is under tlie direc-
tion of Charles Emerson Cook, who
was for many years associated with
David Relaseo.

It was as leading man with Madame
Bernhardt that Mr. Tellegen first
came to this country. Mr. Tellegen
was educated in the theaters of Paris
and has played in many lands and
manv languages, but he is now an
American citizen and intends to re-
main with us the balance of his days.
It was as an artist in Paris that Mr.
Tellegen gathered the material for
"Blind Y'outh," and. unable to find a
suitable play, he completed it last
year with the assistance of Willard

v'"Blind Youth" tells the story of a
voting artist who falls in love with an
adventuress and is dragged to the
depth's by the realization of the deg-
radation tills love has brought to hiin.
He is awakened to lite finer things of
life by the story of a fellow-artist,
and goes to New Y'ork. There his re-
generation is completed, when he falls
in love with a lovely young American
girl ,and gains her love. The adven-

turess follows him to America and
traps his half-brother. In extricat-
ing the brother, the artist puts him-
self in a compromising situation and
this scene is the big thrill of the play.
At tlie close of the play the incident
is explained and it ends happily for
the artist and his sweetheart.

to-day. To-morrow the funny Flagg

\u25a0 ai.'Te - Impropaganda." Is scheduled.'he attraction l-'rlday und Saturday
is Bryant Washburn, in a sunny new
picture, -The Gypsy Trail." Monday.
Tuesday and Wednesday, P. W. Grif-fith piesents his great picture, "A
Romance of Happy Valley," in whichhas wrapped the mantle of im-mortality around the simple, kindly
people u( to-day.

To-day is the last day for the screenstci-y of New York soeietv life In
which beautiful Evelyn

!. ,°, Nesbit Thaw Is starring
I resident at the Victoria Theater,
lloosetelt "Her Mistake" has at-

i screen tracted large crowds at
its previous showings

and should draw big audiences to-
" o-day and to-morrow a special at-

tr-aeui n at the Victoria is the screenstory of the life of the late ColonelI.oosevelt. This picture should proveespecially popular here, as the former
1 resident has a host of warm ad-mirers In this vicinity. "The Real
Roosevelt" is said to be a treat, re-toaling as It does many ttiinate fea-tures of the life of America's famousstatesman.

#

Ml SIC AI.E V|- MAC).AN
STREET t 111 lit II OF GOD

The Sunday .-school of the Maclay
Street Church of Hod will give amusicsle to-morrow evening at 8
o'clock.

A feature of the program will beseveral members by the Orpheus
Club Quartet, and in addition to thisotgunization several talented nuisi-
iians have been secured for vocaland instrumental numbers

ORPHEUftf
Today?T omor row

j M daVlyks 10 and 25
KIBBLE'S UNCLE
for

0"
TOM'S

PARADE CABIN
NIGHTS, 15£ TO 50£

FRIDAY®J FEB. 28
AllMatinee Seats 25c

|3
NIGHTS, 15£ TO 75£

=

Monday oni"\ Mar. 3
STEIN AND LITMAN

PRESENT

The Well Known Jewish
American Stock Co.

The World in Tears
OR

Without a Home
?IN I ACTS?-

SEATS, 50<S 75£, $1
A

A splendid vaudeville bill is ap-
pearing at the Majestic the early half

of this week. Jean Kelley
At the an<l Arthur Kelley start
Majestic tilings off in lively fashion

witli their bag-piinc-hing
novelty, and are followed by Georgie
Eminett, pretty girl, in a series of
Irish songs. Next on tlie bill is Kelso
and Leigbton. an exceptionally clever
young ccuple, in a very good comedy
number. Then there is LillianGonne,
well remembered as "Sassy Little,"
in Gus Edwards' school act, and her
partner. Bert Albert, in an amusing
skit entitled. "On Their YVay to

School." Closing the show is "The
Reel Guys," a glimpse inside the mov-
ing picture studibs. This is a good

comedy offering and is sure to please.
Jdsic Heather and Company, in a

clever singing offering, will be the
headliner the last half of the week.
Miss Heather is well-known to Har-
risburg theatergoers and ran always
be depended upon to furnish pleasing
entertainment. Four other acts com-
plete the bill.

To-day and to-morrow. "The High-
est Trump," with Earl Williams, will

fie the feature at-

Knrl Williams traction. In the dual
at the Colonial role of twin brothers

i Earl Williams Is sup-
plied with a role that gives him won-
derful opportunities, and he never
misses a chance to register. His act-
ing all the way through Is excellent.
Grare Dnrmond is a delightful hero-
ine. liei acting improves with every
appearance and in this picture she
does seme of her best work. Fridav
and Saturday. Alice Brady wil) be
seen in "The Indestructible Wife."

Woman'* fidelity to her husband in
spite- of ail, is Bhown in Ethel Clay-

ton's strong. new
Ethel Clayton picture, "Woman's
nt Regent Weapons, ' being pre-

sented at the Regent
Theater to-day and to-morrow. How
the wife won with woman's weapons
is aptly shown in this remarkable
new production. The roaring Sennett
comedy. "Ladies' First.' which pleas-
led so muny hundreds during the first
two days of the week, is being shown

IIREWER Y WILL MAKE ICE
Sun bury, Ia., Feb. 26.?With the!

local supply of Ice practically ex- !
hausted, W. It. Kohrbach, owner of [
what Is left, to-day gave notice to
all retailers that no more ice will!
he sold except for hospital and sick |
lurpoeee.

Dealers see little hope for a sup-
ply of natural ice this year, and the '
one bright ray of sunshine on the !
it;e horizon is the fact that the Cold
Spring Brewery will make ice in- J
stead of beer this year.

MAJESTIC
THE REEL GUYS

A comedy act with a laugh inevery line.

Coming To-morrow

JOSIE HEATHER
The Swept l.lttlr Mincer nml llrr

Two Boy AnNlMtuiiU.

COLONIAL I

MABEL NORMAND !
Star of Mickey

in her new comedy based on |
a caricature study we all |

remember

COMING SOON

VICTOR I A
I Ol> \ \ OXLA, Final Showing of

"HER MJSTAKE"
Starring Pretty

EVELYN NESBIT THAW
ml Her Sun.
RUSSELL

A I.SO
TODAY AMI TOMOItItOW
"The Real Roosevelt"

The life or Amerlen'n greatest
1 resilient Sceuretl especially furIlia llarrl*lnir l-'rienila.

ADMISSION'1(1 and UO cent* mid War 'lax

MAJESTIC
The Reel Guys Heather
And Knur Other and Company ofVaudeville Acts! - in Jieiv Sonxa j

COLONIA
TODAY?TOMORROV

Earl Williams
IN

Highest Trum
I'roni (mo of the stories

t'litis. Vim Loon. The hero pi
a ??lever dual role. One brot
after a mix-up with (icin

spies, kills himself. The t
brother takes his place. Aflv
ture and a girl which lead 1
over the world follow.

Friday Saturday
ALICE BRAD

" The Indestructible Wife"

Regent Theatt
Today?Tomorrow

ETHEL CLAYTOI
In n great new photoplay

"Woman's Weapon
.V Compelling Story of Wouia

Love ami Fidelity
AUo NIIWETT COMEDY

Friday and Saturday

BRYANT WASHBURI I
in IiI.H new picture

"THE GYPSY TRAIL"

Coming

1). \Y. CrillHli'M
"A Romiiiicc of llappy Yalle;

Benefit Dane
By Employes of llowmnn A Co
puny, assisted by Kulglit* of 1
lumhiis ami linri-|burg; Opera
Society.

For Children's Industria
Home, Day Nursery, Sylv

Heights Orphanage
Table for those desiring to p|

earda Music by two orchestri
The llan jo ami Sa.vo, and Lp<
grove'M.

CHESTNUT STREET
AUDITORIUM

Monday, Mareli 3, 1010. Tickets, "

\ QRHEUM Mar, ll
. ???^-9i

BENNER & HERMAN

( PRESENT

A Brand New
Y7

Scream from
Version with IJ y Start to

Fun and Mjilic Finish

""".I I I
SONGS, DANCES AND GIRLS

,
*

, IT'S A HIT

jgg

ORPHEUM wed!" MAR. 4-5
NEXT WEEK -LOU-

NEXT WEEK I

TELLEGEN
EQ*BLINDYOUTH''

Mail Orders Now nights
A so/Vo 0 12.00 Seats Saturday

REGENT: March 3, 4, 5
FOURTH ANNIVERSARY WEEK

D. W. GRIFFITH
Presents His Greatest Production,

A ROMANCE OF HAPPY VALLEY
A Page From the Book of Life

Love, laughter, happiness and sunshine run riot in this rural classic, a pastoral story
second to none, produced by the man who made "The Birth of a Nation."

>lr. CrlfTitli I.IIN urupiird n Himaround liomcM|Hin humanity mill he linn found n CIRMMIC
In It* folds, vivid in uetlon, hiuKlmhle In detail* and ten*e in (fleet.

NOWAR! NO FIGHTING!! NO HORRORS!!!
An old-fashioned love story you will always remember.

NO ADVANCE IN PRICES

Thousands paid Special organ re-

?oh to March 6-7-8,
sec tills grtnt tlon with these.

'vo "see ELSIE FERGUSON
't in the Regent this week by Miss
at the regular Jn Marion M. Mer-prices, ulille it's "*

,
~|u u,t anl| ncssJe

"UNDER THE GNEENWOOC TREE"
? "? i

mm
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